The Ohio State University Alumni Association

Tug-of-War Terms and Conditions

1. Contest. This contest (“Contest”) is operated and sponsored by The Ohio State University Alumni Association, Inc. (“Association”).

2. Contest Period. The Contest period begins on March 13, 2019, at 8:00 AM EDT and closes on March 22, 2019, at 11:59 PM EDT.

3. Eligibility. The Contest is open to any individual. All entrants must be individuals who are 18 years of age or older. All entrants must have a public Twitter account.

4. How to Enter. No purchase or payment is necessary to enter or win the Contest. During the Contest period provided above, eligible individuals may enter the Contest by posting on their public Twitter account, #TeamGray OR #TeamScarlet AND #OhioStateDayOfGiving. Entrants must agree to adhere to and abide by the Terms and Conditions of the Contest.

5. Prize. The Contest winners will each receive one prize valued $500 (“Prize”). The Prize is one Visa Gift Card. Prize is non-refundable, non-transferable and may not be exchanged for cash.

6. Determination of Winner. Ten (10) winners will be selected at random from the team with the most posts with #TeamGray OR #TeamScarlet AND #OhioStateDayOfGiving within the contest period. Upon determination of winners, Association will notify the winners via their Twitter Handle provided with instructions on how to claim prize (“Notification”). Winner has seven (7) calendar days to accept prize per Notification. The Association is not responsible for and shall not be liable for late, lost, misdirected, or unsuccessful efforts to notify a winner. If prize is not accepted, Association may select a replacement winner. All decisions of the Association are final.

7. Applicable Charges and Taxes. The Contest winners are responsible for any additional charges and all local, state, and federal taxes relating to the Prize. The Association assumes no responsibility for Contest winner’s tax and/or legal obligations. Winners should consult their tax and/or legal advisor because the Prize could have material adverse consequences with respect to taxes, income, government entitlements, or other benefits, or other legal, financial, or other matters. If required by law, the Association will file the necessary forms with the appropriate taxing authorities to report the value of the Prize.

8. Prize Winner. By accepting the Prize, Prize winner agrees: (i) to be bound by these Rules and Regulations, (ii) that the winner’s name and/or likeness may be disclosed to and used by the news media and may otherwise be used by the Association for publicity purposes in newspapers or other media including other print venues, television, radio, and online, including the Association’s and/or The Ohio State University’s website at the sole discretion of the Association, and (iii) to indemnify, release, and hold harmless the Association and its Board of Directors, officers, and employees from any and all losses,
damages, costs, expenses, rights, claims, and actions of any kind arising in connection
with the Contest or resulting from acceptance, possession, use, or misuse of the Prize.
The Association does not provide any guarantee or warranty, express or implied, in
connection with the Prize, and the Association accepts no liability or responsibility
regarding the Prize. In no event shall the Association or its Board of Directors, officers,
and employees be liable to any party for any direct, indirect, consequential, special,
exemplary, punitive, or other monetary damages, fees, fines, penalties, or liabilities of
any person or entity under any circumstances in relation to the Prize.

9. **Disqualification.** The Association is not responsible for lost, interrupted, or unavailable
network server or other connections, miscommunications, failed computer or telephone
transmissions, technical failure, jumbled, scrambled, or misdirected transmissions, or
other error of any kind whether human, mechanical, or electronic. The Association
reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to suspend or terminate the Contest and/or to
award the Prize to an entry selected at random from those received up until the point of
termination.

10. **Winner Information.** To obtain the winner’s name, send a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to Winner’s Name, The Ohio State University Alumni Association, Contests,
Longaberger Alumni House, 2200 Olentangy River Road, Columbus, Ohio 43210

11. **Governing Law.** The laws of the State of Ohio govern the Contest, without regard to its
conflict of law provisions. The Contest is void where prohibited by law, and all federal,
state, and local laws and regulations apply.